Validation of a short rhythm strip compared to ambulatory ECG monitoring for ventricular ectopy.
Premature ventricular contractions (PVCs) are associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease and mortality. Many epidemiologic studies measure a continuous short rhythm strip to ascertain PVCs as a screening tool to identify persons at highest risk. Despite its widespread use in epidemiologic studies, the rhythm strip has not been completely validated. Therefore, a continuous 2-min rhythm strip was measured on 242 consecutive individuals referred for ambulatory ECG monitoring. Prevalence of at least one PVC on the 2-min rhythm strip was compared to a gold standard, the average number of PVCs per hr on ambulatory recording. The prevalence of any PVCs on the 2-min rhythm strip was 19%. As average PVCs per hr increased on the ambulatory ECG recording, sensitivity increased while specificity slowly decreased. Sensitivity ranged from 26-100% and specificity ranged from 81-100% across the distribution of average PVCs per hr on ambulatory monitoring. Area under the receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve of the 2-min rhythm strip compared to 24-hr results was 0.943. Area under ROC curves were not statistically different (P > 0.05) by age, gender, hypertension status, or history of myocardial infarction. In this clinical population, utilizing the 2-min rhythm strip as an indicator of average PVCs per hr had excellent specificity and moderate to low sensitivity across most of the distribution of average PVCs per hr. The use of a short rhythm strip to detect PVCs may be considered useful in epidemiologic investigations of cardiovascular disease and mortality for detecting high frequency PVCs in populations. The use of a short rhythm strip as a screening tool to detect PVCs in clinical practice is not warranted, based on our findings and the existing literature. However, an awareness that PVCs on a 2-min rhythm strip consistently identify high frequency PVCs on 24-hr recordings should be helpful to clinicians.